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Dina Pugliese

Dina Pugliese is a spontaneous, brilliant, gorgeous, unpredictable and high energy on
screen talent. Drawing viewers in with her big smile and charismatic screen presence,
Dina is a force of nature on the small screen. As Co-Host of “Breakfast Television”,
Toronto’s number one morning show, Dina is known for her superb dance moves,
impromptu celebrity impressions, infectious laugh and keeping her co-hosts on their
toes!
Dina is a self-proclaimed “pop-culture junkie”. Her hard work and professionalism have
led her to stints as a host on ”MuchMusic VJ Search-The Series”- where she earned a
Gemini Nomination, Guest Judge on “Canada’s Next Top Model”, and Host of the
prestigious Women in Film and Television’s Crystal Awards Gala. Dina also spent New
Year’s Eve with her fans as Co-Host of CityTV’s “Canada’s New Years Eve Bash”, CoHosted “Live At the Genies” and in a career highlight, met Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie
as a Red Carpet Reporter at the 2007 Toronto International Film Festival.
Giving back to the community that has supported her career for so many years is very
important to Dina. She graciously donates her time to numerous charities including
Teddy Bear Affair, benefitting the Children’s Aid Foundation, “She’s Someone You
Know” which benefits the Jocelyn Foundation, a charity that works to end violence
against women. Most recently, Dina was involved with The WearWhitet4Windfall
Campaign for the Windfall Clothing Service fighting urban poverty in Toronto.
Dina was recently named one of the Top 10 Hottest Women on Television by HELLO!
Magazine Canada. If your company or organization is seeking a gifted speaker or master
of ceremonies, Dina is a dynamic choice to ignite your event!
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